Society of Plastics Engineers Detroit Section Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Meeting Location
American Chemistry Council
5750 New King St.
Troy, MI 48098

November 11, 2019 Board Meeting
Remote Location
None

Call-In Information
US: (712) 832-8330
Pass Code: 5855927

Attendance/ Voting – Marc Bahm (ph), Richard Broo(ph), Dawn Cooper (ph), Laura Correa (ph), Pete

Grelle (ph), Wayne Hertlein, Todd Hogan- Adrian held Todd’s proxy, Sandra McClelland, Adrian Merrington
(ph), David Okonski, Bob Petrach, Tom Pickett (ph), Tom Powers, Nippani Rao (ph), Armando Sardanopoli
(ph), Suresh Shah, Laura Shereda, Keith Siopes (ph), Sassan Tarahomi (ph), Eve Vitale – Laura Shereda held
proxy, Bill Windscheif. 20/26 voting.
Also in attendance – Karen Rhodes-Parker, Namrata Salunke (ph).
Board members not in attendance and unable to arrange proxies: Lyle Beadle, Neil Fuenmayor, Norm
Kakarala, and Irv Poston. Fang Wang.

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS: The meeting was called to Order at 5:30 by President Laura Shereda.
Approval of Meeting minutes for September 16, 2019.

Laura Shereda asked if everyone had reviewed the minutes that were sent out last week for review and if
there were any additions or corrections. Bob pointed out minutes that were sent had many correction in
formatting and punctuation suggested by Pete incorporated since as well as the addition of the agenda as
an appendix.
Bill moved minutes be approved as amended, Sassan seconded. Motion passed by voice vote.

Councilor’s Report – Sassan Tarahomi

Sassan explained he was unable to be on the phone call due to a last minute work demand and unable to
arrange a proxy to sit in on call. Fortunately Suresh Sha, SPE Detroit Board Member is Automotive Division
Councilor and supported Sassan as Sassan delivered his report.

September 20, 2019 Remote Council Meeting Minutes.
Fall 2019 CCOW & Councilor meeting on Thursday, November 14 & Friday, November 15 at the new SPE HQ at the
Summit, 100 Reserve Road, Danbury, CT 06810 (see agenda, notification and HQ picture slides)
SPE HQ has finalized “Fee for Service” model for Events and General Services to enable them to charge for various
services. (see later slides for more detail)
New SPE Governance Model (see slides describing the new model)

November14 -15, 2019 CCOW & Councilor Meeting at SPE HQ
Agenda

Notification & Actions Requested

Sassan then showed photos of new SPE HQ (not included in minutes)

Sassan explained the schedule; there was some discussion, consensus that it was reasonable and workable.

Sassan then presented changes to Governance Model.
Why SPE HQ New Governance Model?
·Need to be able to act more quickly.
·Need to have qualified people with proper position descriptions and reviews of performance.
·Knowing a 90+ body that meets 2-3 times a year is a chaotic way to govern ourselves.
·The new EB positions give a focal point for all interested folks to get answers as well as giving attention to critical
areas.
·The NGAB addition reinforces our drive to engage younger.

Governance Task Force Phase 2 Sassan presented slides and there was considerable discussion and concerns about the
new models.

Goals of new Governance Model

Other Benefits of the New Governance Model

Proposed Implementation schedule

SPE New Governance Model has a pinned thread on the CHAIN
General consensus was that the plan as presented was unsatisfactory. Board members are to send their
concerns to Sassan by Wednesday morning so he can represent us properly at Councilor’s meeting 11/1415/2019.

Treasurer’s Report - Tom Powers

Tom presented the check register from 7/1/2019 through 11/6/2019 due to the incomplete information
being presented at the last meeting (9/16/19).
There were no concerns as presented. Tom noted that there are two significant expenditures that are open:
Audio Visual expenses for TPO and the 12% payment to SPE HQ for their services.
On the budget there was a bill paid for Next Gen expenses. There also is not Committee Chair responsible
for Next Gen budget and budget is not defined. Laura Correa and Namrata Salunke will get details on the
expenditure and work with Laura Shereda to identify responsible Committee Chair and set a budget. Laura
Shereda noted that a budget number under $5000 would take only one vote for approval. Budget is
expected to be under $5000. There were also some questions on funding of Next Gen’s Wednesday 11/13
event as the event is a joint between Detroit Section and Automotive Division. There is a $10 fee.

Tom noted all tax forms are files and budget information is in to Headquarters. If anyone wants to review
specifics, they are free to do so as Karen has a copy in her office.

President Elect – Dawn Cooper
Programs – Sassan Tarahomi

Kingfa event for November 18 is a late cancel. Karen will send out notice. Not time for a replacement event.
Additive Manufacturing Solutions Event planned for January 6, 2020 will not be happening in January. Might
have a replacement event at SA Engineering, but not ready to put that on website yet. April 20 Plason
Carbon Composite Plant Tour is also not 100%. Sandra asked that tentative events be color coded differently
for solidly scheduled events.
Bill noted AutoEPCON date needs to be corrected to April 29, 2020

TPO report – Bill presented for Neil

2019 Conference – Post-Event Preliminary Summary (11/11/19)
• Conference Chairs:
• Neil Fuenmayor - LyondellBasell
• Bill Windscheif – Adv. Innovative Solutions
• John Haubert - FCA
• Event Location: Detroit Marriot Troy Hotel – Troy, MI
• Numerous positive changes first employed in 2018 were being carried over (i.e. Technical Session
Rooms)
• New changes were made to exhibitor and “common space” areas to reduce crowding (# of exhibitors,
exhibitor layout areas, and exhibitor booth space allocations)
• Event Length: 3 ½ day total = 2 ½ day Program (Mon. – Wed.) + Sunday Set-Up/Workshops/Welcome
Reception
• Sunday – Oct. 6, 2019
• Monday – Oct. 7, 2019
• Tuesday – Oct. 8, 2019
• Wed. – Oct. 9. 2019
• Event was considered very successful by several important metrics!
• Keynote Speakers - 5 Keynotes:
• Kristin Dziczek - Vice President - Industry, Labor, & Economics - Center for Automotive Research
• Joel Morales – Executive Director – Polyolefins – IHS Markit
• Jeevak Badve - Principal and Director of Strategic Growth – Sundberg Ferar
• Kim Holmes - Vice President, Sustainability - Plastics Industry Association
• Dr. Arash Kiani - CEO, Alterra Holdings
• Sunday Workshops:
• 2 Workshops (met target)
• HP 3D Printing Solutions (Additive Manufacturing)
• Impossible Objects (Additive Manufacturing)
• 2019 Technical Program – Technical Sessions:
• (3) Concurrent Technical Program Tracks with (7) Technical Sessions
• Technical Papers: 75 Papers/Presentations
• All Papers on Attendee Flash Drive (Bill noted that all but one presentation made it onto flash drive)
• 916 Total Attendees [2018 was reported at 992]
• Attendees were from 15 Countries
• 29 States in USA represented

Collected: $91,745 (Registrations) [2018: $113,080 due to slightly higher attendance and more
sponsors/exhibitors featured; 2018 also was 20th Anniversary.]
• Note Neil’s slide had a complete breakdown and pie chart, see him if you want to review.
• 916 Total Attendees
• Entire Automotive Supply Chain Represented
• Attendee Survey Feedback:
• Only 100 Surveys Received – possibly due to APP malfunction?
• 87% rated “Conf. Value vs. Cost” as Good to High
• 95% rated “Networking Opps.” as Meets to Exceeds
• Comments were Positive and Constructive
• Re-affirmed the changes we made in 2019 to improve attendee comfort and logistics
• Significant change from 2018 which had some negativity surrounding these issues
• Deeper dive occurring at Dec. 2019 Comm. Mtg.
• Note Neil’s slide had a complete breakdown and pie chart, see him if you want to review.
• Hotel (Detroit Marriott Troy):
• 435 Room Nights – Conference Guests
• 18 Room Nights – Suites (Sponsor Use)
• SPE Detroit Section Payment to Hotel: $52,626 [+3.8% vs. 2018 which was $50,679]
• Sponsors and Exhibitors:
• Sponsorship Co-Chairs: Dr. Sassan Tarahomi – Alterra Holdings and David Okonski – General Motors
• 60 Sponsors + Exhibitors [2018: 66]
• 6 Platinums
• 25 Golds
• 29 Exhibitors (“stand-alone” only; most Platinums and Golds also exhibit)
• 57 of the 60 required Exhibitor Space – All accommodated in new revised layout (57 is at full
capacity)
•
Sponsor/Exhibitor “Wait List” in 2019: 7 Companies (all new)
• Sponsorship Financial Status (Sponsorship) as of date:
•
$285,400 Total Invoiced & Collected (100% Received)
[$283,100 Total in 2018 which featured more sponsors and exhibitors]
60 Sponsors and Exhibitors:
•

Volunteers - Keith Siopes

Keith thanked volunteers that covered TPO conference and showed slides of volunteers and times and
responsibilities covered. He also sent out thank yous to all volunteers.

Nominations and Elections Irv Poston

Bill presented for Irv

Nominations and elections will be handled by Irv and Nippani as they were this past year.

Nominations and Elections Process for Officers
•
•

Officers are elected by and from current Directors for 2020-2021 at Feb. 10 Board meeting.
Preliminary willingness of exiting Officers to run:
o Auto: Past Pres – Laura S. Pres – Dawn Cooper
o Bill Windscheif Dave Okonski Tom Powers
o
Bob Petrach
o Others: __________ ___________ _________

Nominations and Elections Process for Directors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Directors elected by ballot sent to members by SPE HQ in March 2020 due end of March.
Preliminary willingness of exiting Directors:
Term end 6/30/2020: Marc Bahm, Todd Hogan, Neil Fuenmayor, Armando Sardanopoli,
Keith Siopes
Past Pres: Eve Vitale Others: ________ _______
Nominations open Jan. 1, 2020 in News Brief
Names to be on ballot approved by Board at February 10, 2020 meeting
Results reported to Board at April 6 meeting

Nominations and Elections Process for Councilor
•
•
•
•
•
•

Councilor elected by ballot sent to members by SPE HQ in March 2020 due end of March
Preliminary willingness of existing Councilor to run.
Current: Sassan Tarahomi - eligible for
another three-year term
Others: _________ _________ _________
Nominations open Jan. 1, 2020 in News Brief
Names to be on ballot approved by Board at February 10, 2020 meeting
Results reported to Board at April 6 meeting

Bios and Photos
•
•
•
•
•

All nominees for Director and Councilor must have a bio (approx. 100 words) including education,
work summary, and significant accomplishments (particularly with SPE).
A “head & shoulders” photo (jpeg preferred).
Email by January 31, 2020 to:
Nippani Rao, nippanirao@aol.com
Contact Nippani with questions: 248-444-1753

First Vice President - Bill Windscheif
e-Communication - Irv Poston In Irv’s absence, Bill gave the report.
•
•
•

Bimonthly News Brief 10/28/ 2019 – 11/6 IAG, 11/18 Kingfa TDM plus Useful Links
PDF of News Brief posted on both websites
Social Media – Notice of News Brief & Kingfa

•
•

The SPE Chain – Meeting Notices with Comments and Link to Website
Local Eblasts – 11/18 Kingfa Meeting Details and Reservation Information

Bill also pointed out that Irv was concerned about lack of advertising and website being out of date.
Marc has been posting information as he receives it. Instances such as late cancellation and tentative events
scheduled do not always allow for website to reflect what is happening, but as long as information is to
Marc it is posted within a day.
On the advertisement subject there was considerable discussion, reasons why our efforts are not successful
and suggestions how to improve, many of which have been tried. Laura will contact Chris and there will be
more discussion at the next meeting.
Discussion on social media:
We currently have four avenues of social media communications.
• The Chain – Adrian updates
• LinkedIn – Irv updates
• Facebook – Adrian Posts
• Twitter – Adrian posts – originally for SPE Detroit information only, now expanded to all SPE events.
Laura said that we get many non –SPE events that may be of interest to members that we are asked to pass
on. She said any member can post to LinkedIn. This needs information needs to be better communicated to
members. Laura reiterated that the membership list will not be shared or used to pass on non SPE event
information.

Toy Donation Program – Dawn Cooper

Toy donation program will not be active this year. Due to production problems APT cannot produce for us
this year. Material suppliers understand and remain committed for the future. Since molds are APT
property, no option to mold elsewhere. Sassan commented that we should consider our own molds at some
point in time. Dawn said that long term there will be further discussion on our own molds.

Material Auction – Dawn Cooper

Dawn is currently quoting venues but probably will stay with MGM Grand. Timing is probably February or
early March at the latest. Donors prefer to have donations processed earlier in the year.

Intersociety Report – Wayne Hertlein

2019/2020 ESD Schedule of Events
• 09/18/19 Affiliate Council Meeting (Will start collecting toys for the orphanage in October,
November and December).
• 10/16/19 Affiliate Council Meeting (Fall Networking event sponsored by the Detroit Metro
Convention & Visitors Center)
• 11/20/19 Affiliate Council Meeting
• 12/06/19 Gold Award Nomination Deadline
• 12/18/19 Affiliate Council Meeting
• 01/15/20 Affiliate Council Meeting
• 01/28/20 ESD Future City Competition
• 02/19/20 Affiliate Council Meeting (This is President’s Week and Engineers’ Week)
• 03/18/20 ESD Gold Award Banquet
• 04/15/20 Affiliate Council Meeting
• 05/20/20 Affiliate Council Meeting
• 06/17/20 Affiliate Council Meeting

Next Gen Report - Namrata Salunke

Bowlero event is coming up in Royal Oak.
Next Gen is to be separated from Education committee. A budget proposal from Next Gen Committee is to
be presented at the next meeting.

Second Vice President – Dave Okonski
Education -Sandra McClelland – Sandra told us that awarding of the major scholarships at the TPO
conference worked out well.
Then she reviewed budget.

Plan for Scholarship publicity is as follows:
• 1st newsletter (after TPO newsletter)
– Photos and bios of all winners.
– Special Scholarship essays.
• 250 word essay requested.
– Thank you notes
• Every newsletter after will have some of the essays in it.
• All photos and bios will be on the website.
Sandra presented some samples of a few thank you notes which are included here
From: Antonia Chin (Kettering)
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 2:42 PM
To: Tom Miller
Subject: Re: 2019-2020 SPE Detroit Section Scholarship
Good afternoon Tom,
I hope you are doing very well. I am extremely grateful for this scholarship award. I was just sitting down last week
stressing over how I would finance my final year of college and little did I know everything was in the works. You have
no idea how much this means to me! I am truly honored to be a recipient of the 1st Women to Watch Outstanding
Student Award, I am happy to be a direct testament to the efforts SPE has put into celebrating diversity in our
industry.
Unfortunately, I am not readily available to attend the SPE TPO Conference since I depart for Germany next week to
complete my study abroad semester for the Fall. If I could, I would love to write a few words to be read in my
absence.
Once again, Tom, I am incredibly appreciative for SPE's commitment to supporting students in the industry and for
your investment into my future over the years. Thanks a million

From: Nathan Ng (UofM)
Sent: Thursday, September 12, 2019 2:16 PM
To: Tom Miller
Subject: Re: 2019-2020 SPE Detroit Section Scholarship
Hi Tom,
Thank you so much for this honor! The support of SPE Detroit means a lot to me, and I appreciate the help you have
provided me along the way.
Thank you again!
Nathan
Tom,
Thank you so much for the scholarship this year. It means so much to me to receive this money and I appreciate you
funding my schooling.
As a quick follow up, I built my 3D printer over the weekend (it took approximately 20 hours). I have filament coming
in today and I will be making my first prints. The way the class works is we will now be refining our 3D printing
methods and hacking our 3D printers to have different abilities. You have funded this project of mine and more.
Thank you,
Mitchell DeNooyer (Michigan Tech)
Sandra told us that there was a need for mentors for the scholarship winner.
Objectives require mentors to work with students on their goals, help students with job searches and stay involved by
reaching out periodically beyond graduation.
Suresh and Laura volunteered.

PlastiVan®–
•
•

Starting to get a list monthly. Tom will distribute.
– Need to work to get updates
Need to have volunteers attend and participate at visits.
– Need to explain in 5 minutes or less about plastic opportunities.

Schoolcraft – Armando Sardanopoli

Manufacturing Day: October 4th:
• Peter Grelle and Armando Hosted Lab
• Over 600 Middle School Students
• 10 to 15 minute description of lab and program job opportunities
• Plastics, Welding, Metal Machining, Electronics, Metallurgy and Mechatronics
• Promotional Visits
• Livonia Career Technical center
• Taylor High School Engineering Classes
• John Glenn HS CADD Class: Westland
Additional Schoolcraft funding request
Armando asked to invite both Deans from Schoolcraft to present request to us for additional funding for
Schoolcraft’s additional manufacturing facilities to go into their new building.
Sassan brought up it was possible to arrange a June event at Schoolcraft to show where they are at with the
new facilities at this time. Bill suggest we hear from the Dean’s first and also request the June event.
Laura stated that we are not ready for the Dean’s to come in and present t us. We are working on a process
for large money request and she would like to understand the request first. There is also concern as
Schoolcraft has already received more funding from SPE Detroit than other schools with SPE student

chapters affiliated with the Detroit Section. There is a fairness aspect as well as the realization that if we
approve this Schoolcraft request, funding for other schools will be limited and we’d have to say “no” to
other requests that may be of more benefit to SPE Detroit Mission.
Adrian brought up that Armando and Sassan are both professors at Schoolcraft and that Compliance
Committee should also do a review of the situation. Laura is working with SPE Headquarters and some other
organizations to develop a policy and procedures for conflict of interest review and documentation.

Sassan brought forward a request to the Education Committee to provide partial funding to a
First Robotics in Fenton.

There was an extreme amount of discussion on this topic.
It was noted that many other schools have First Robotics. There were concerns about setting precedents and opening

us up to more requests and concerns about fairness. There were questions and suggestions about who would be
mentors or provide support as well as noting that many other groups support FIRST robotics teams.
Sandra noted that the Education Committee had review Sassan’s proposal and supported this $490 expenditure. It was
moved by Sandra that this funding be authorized, seconded by Eve. Roll call vote was held as so many were on the
phone. Vote came out 15 for, 4 against and 1 not recorded.
Motion passed. Sassan will give update reports and education committee will review possible expansion of the
program and some policies and procedures recommendations.

Old/New Business
None

Dr. Laura Shereda

Adjournment:

Wayne moved to adjourn and Dave seconded. Motion passed. Meeting Adjourned at 7:46 pm.
Bob Petrach 11/6/2019 12:23 PM

Minutes respectfully submitted by Bob Petrach

Deleted:

NEXT Meeting Day & Date: February 10, 2020 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Meeting Location
American Chemistry Council
5750 New King St.
Troy, MI 48098

Appendix – Agenda follows

Remote Location
None

Call-In Information
US: (712) 832-8330
Pass Code: 5855927

Bob Petrach 11/8/2019 9:08 AM
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Bob Petrach 11/8/2019 9:08 AM
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